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"*ffTBR\*'
"It doesn't getany better than this" surely described how I felt on the recent
10 day Mt Lofty Rangers trip to the Cooper Creek near Innamincka. If you
were game, you might well say we were "consuming copious cuisine and

chateau cardboard with cheerful company at the Cullyamurra Catchment", on
the other hand you might not.

All will become clear in the series of reports that are being written - the start
of which appears later in the magazine. However, I cannot let this opportu-
nity go without thanking our treasured Treasurer 'Sherpa' for researching and

leading this trip. It has left many happy memories for 17 club members plus
a special guest from the UK. It shows just how far Mt Lofty Rangers has

come with trips now to Queensland, Victoria and Northern Territory.

Thanks to Shaun for running the July meeting and organising the guest

speaker - I hear that is was interesting and informative, especially on the
topic of repeater stations on the UHF radio.

It was a busy July all round with a very interesting day trip to the Kapunda
area - thanks to the efforts of Mark, Peter and Merv. We got some practice at
wheel placement in one particular area and a reminder that ultimately the re-
sponsibility for the safe passage of our vehicles is our own including when
our vehicles become 'unable to proceed'. Unfortunately, one member acci-
dentally copped a cracked tail light while being pushed off a high spot.

The social highlight of July was, of course, the annual ladies weekend at
Hahndorf, which I'm told was also very successful. If nothing took your
fancy during July, don't woffy, there's plenty more happening for the rest of
2000, so keep looking or organise your own trip.

I'll leave you with the song of the week from Cooper's Creek - Oh, Black
Billy, Bam Alam....

Regards Michael, Tourists
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Pealre frip Report
lune 2#h-t5th ,OOC

Not wanting to be allocated the task of writing the trip report, I
knocked off work at 4.30pm on Friday and headed toward Peake. To
our surprise we were the first to arrive and finding the campsite in the

dark for someone who has never been to Peake before is no easy task
(3 U Turns). But being the first to arrive I thought niy aspirations of
not writing the trip report were surely met. To my dismay our trip
leader Greg made an executive decision on behalf of the club that "the
rules" would be amended to require the person arriving first to write
the trip report (I can see a lot of late departures).

For winter we could not have asked for a better weekend weather
wise. Friday night was still with hardly a cloud in the sky. Four vehi-
cles arrived Friday night, set camp and told a story or two around the

campfire with a couple of liquid refreshments.

Saturday saw the onslaught of the "Day Trippers". I guess if it were
raining and miserable they would have been the smart ones, but once

again we were treated to a magnificent winter day. Not a cloud in the
sky, no wind and no rain. There were probably around 15 vehicles all
together on Saturday. Five or six of us were there to also do our sand

assessment so Greg had arranged for another assessor (alias Geoffl to
come down from Adelaide to help with our training and assessment.

Once everyone had arrived we all
formed a convey to follow Geoff on a
drive around the property. Less than 30

seconds from the campsite he headed off
one of the main tracks to the right be-
tween two mallee shrubs. Maybe he just
didn't see the ten foot drop on the left

(Continued on page 16)
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llews ln Brief
The St Kilda Mangrove Walk and playground idea has taken off
and Jane is going to keep this trip up her sleeve for next year.

The 2nd Annual Ladies Weekend was a huge success yet again.
Many thanks to Jane Raphael and Isobelle Brett for organising
such a fun weekend. Look forward to hearing what Lyn Orbons
and Jenny Jones have in store for next years event!!!

The organised by Greg Goding at
Pup d to be postponed. HoPefullY it
will

Ted Bal has some brochures on Mt Samuel in the Flinders Ranges
for anyone interested in some advanced four-wheel driving.

Joyce Gray had a social bowling event in her time as Social Secre-

tary and due to the success of it Jane is organising a Sunday after-
It noon session at the new Marion Bowland. Date to be confirmed at

the August meeting but cost is $10 per person (including children)
for 2 games and shoe hire.

Just a reminder your annual fees
are now overdue. Primary club
renewal fee is $50, new members
$65 and secondary club fees are
$35 renewal and $50 new mem-
bers. Please pay Hubert Orbons.

Desert Parhs Poss
New Fees $80
Reneual $5O

Camping Perruit $78
(prices includ,e GST)

NEXT
MEETING

Monday
September llth

@ 7.30pm
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4WD
Keep your 4WD in TOP condition. Alltrac 4WD can service your
vehicle and stamp your service booklet to ensure warranty condi-
tions are adhered to. Our service technicians work on 4WD vehi-
cles every day and they are 4WD enthusiasts as well. This gives

them the knowledge of knowing exactly vhat to look for when
servicing your vehicle and the exceptional standard of workman-
ship required to ensure that you don't get let down when away on
the beaten track. Remember, for 4WD service, repairs, and wheel
alignment Alltrac 4WD arc the experts. We have quality checking
systems in place to ensure that the work performed on your vehicle
is totally and independently double checked prior to release to you,

so that you can head off to the outback with absolute confidence.

305 South Road Mile End 5031
New Telephone Numbers

Ph (08) 8234 6877 Fax (08) 8234 6833
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(NOT QUITE TO) BURRA TRIP
Sunday July 23, 2000

The day started with a good turn out of members (16 cars) at 8:00am at the
clubrooms. The weather was looking good but a bit chilly at that time of the
morning! We headed off and made our way to the Gawler Racecourse
where we had a short stop to let some people catch up. From there we
continued on into Freeling where we stopped at a park for some morning
tea. We then hit the first of many tracks for the day. Mark promised us that
we would all have dirly cars by the end of the day and by the time we came
to the river crossing it was hard to tell what colour some of the cars were!
We all crossed the Light River, which was about'18 inches deep and closed
to normal traffic, with no problems.

From there we then went up a few hills and did some rock climbing. Mark
led us through a ditch that was very narrow but we all made it through and
up the hill thanks to his ground stakes & guidance skills. Once every one
was through the ditch without a hitch we had to maneuver through a gate
that was not built for Landcruisers, some owners wondered if they would
get their cars through. Our car ended up with a few more scratches and we
left a bit of paint on one of the posts.

We continued on into Kapunda where we stopped for lunch. After lunch we
followed more tracks and got to "Jones' hill". Mark checked it out but he
decided the chicken track was the better option. We all took the chicken
track apafi f rom Merv who thought the other track was more challenging
and got down with no problems. We then headed towards "Jones's
swamp" and again everybody negotiated it with out any problems, much to
Peters disgust as he had been stuck in the exact spot previously and spent
half a day winching & digging his car out of it. We then had a short stop for
afternoon tea.

At 4:15pm Mark decided to call it a day but sug-
gested some of us could continue on if we wished.
We weren't going to make it to Burra Gorge and it
was decided to do that on another trip. Most of us
left with Mark but the Lawsons, Youngs and Tuck-
ers stayed on (they obviously didn't think their cars
were dirty enough yet). A good day was had by all
and thanks Mark and Peter for organizing it.

Christian, Karen and Kyle Whamond (Toolman)
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'l ' Mt Lofty Rangers meet on the second Monday of each month (the 3rd 'l.l

n:t Monday if there is a public holiday) at the ,,,1

t Blackwood Football Club, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood.

n All welcome.
' You can e-mailus at loftyranger@hotmail.com
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AUGUST 2OOO

SOUTHERN VALES WII\ERIES - 2OTh

Wineries for the passengers and tracks for the drivers. Picnic lunch. 9.30am
start from clubrooms.
Details: Mark Moss 8383 6324

SEPTEMBER2OOO

MARNB RMR GORGE - Sunday 10th
Day trip driving in behind Woodside to Marne River Gorge. There will be a

walk up the Gorge and you will need to bring your lunch, a full tank of fuel
and walking boots.
Details: Merv Tucker 82781414

OCTOBER2OOO

NGARKAT CONSERVATION PARK WORKING BEE 30th Sept - 2nd
Meet in Main Street, Pinnaroo Saturday 30th at 10am. Bring strong gloves, a

bow or pruning saw and an ixe if you have them. You are only expected to do

as much as you feel able to do. These working bees include cutting back
overgrowth on the Centre Track.
Details: Border Track Maintenance Committee - Kevin 82641656
or Ian 8532 4945

THE CURDIMI.]RKA OUTBACK BALL - SATURDAY 7th
A gala night so you can dress to the hilt, dance and enjoy. Discount prices
available if purchased before 30th April. Camping is free, and there will be
showers and toilets available. Details: Shaun Lawson 8381 7865
Please note: A new trip leader is required for this trip as the l-awsons are
unable to attend.

(Continued on page 10)
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(Continuedfrom page 9)

NOVEMBER 2OOO

ADVANCED HIGH COUNTRY TRIP - 3rd - 12th
This course is for those who would like to get their Advanced 4WD Certificate.

Vehicle must be up to the challenge as must participants.

Details: Ted Bal 83821963

DECEMBER2OOO

HIGH COUNTRY FAMILY TRIP -z7th-January 6th 2001.

Victorian High Country and Ottway Ranges

Designed as a family orientated trip radiating out from fixed camping

sites to eliminate constant packing up of equipment. Basic training is

minimal requirement. More details at later date.

Details: Mark Moss 8383 6324

PhrnbirgandC,a$ting

Specialisingin:
* Storage Hot Water * Gas Heating

'F Hot Water Systerns * Boiler Services

Shaun Lawson

Tel: (08) 8381 7865 Mobile 0411702742

TCIS Insurance
Brokers Pty Ltd

Ken Bradey
Ph 8278 7000

Mobile 0418 807 934
For all your insurance needs.

Specialising in vehicles and camping gear
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////// Sheryl Penno F...A.A.

For ALL y heryl first
@ Phone:83888265 @
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SAAI'WDC Driver Training Unit
Unit 2
9 CardiffCourt
Cavan
Contact: Greg Goding

After Hours: 8387 3118
Mobile: 04LB 807 437

Advanced 4WD Course

3rd - 12th November 2OOO

Practical 10 days of great time in high country with Ted Bal.
Sand driving to be conducted elsewhere.
Cost $25 per manual.
3 more people required,!!!

Senior First Aid Certificate

8th - 10th September 2000
This St Johns First Aid course has a flat rate of $1350. The
more people that participate the cheaper it gets. There is
currently 11 enrolled.
Friday 81912000 7-10pm.
Saturday and Sunday 9-L01912000 9am-5pm.

Advisors Course

19th - 2oth August 2OOO

This course is the frrst step for those people interested in be-
coming a trainer or assessor for the Four Wheel Drive Asso-
ciation. Cost involved for manual.

Please speak to Greg Goding for more details or to enrol.
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Bryce Penno (1) eerarea 25th July Jordon Byrne (1) 19th August

Scott Young 20th August Michael Brett 21st August

Kylie Phillips 24th August Lyn Orbons 2nd September

Charlie Raphael 5th September Many hoppy returns to you all.
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Mount ktfty Rangers to the rescue

(Continuedfrom page 3)

side, but his vehicle was soon down there supported from rolling over by
two rather small shrubs. A bit of advanced recovery training soon followed.
An hour later, three recovery vehicles, two winches and a strap and we were

on the road again.

Saturday was a great day of driving. There were challenging sand hills that
got the better of some of the vehicles or took numerous attempts. The rook-
ies received some great training and all went on to pass our sand assess-

ment. We enjoyed lunch together followed by more great driving.

lVtost of the day-trippers stayed for tea. We sat around a greatcampfire and

j

1
.l

I

arrival of four more day-trippers. We enjoyed some more great driving and

another great winter's day.

It was a great weekend of driving and company. Those of you who haven't
been to Peake before, make sure you don't miss the opportunity.
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put in front of them - eventually! We can thoroughly recommend

shared cooking. Before anyone else mentions this campfire story,I
will get in first - this was the day that the entire camp learnt of some

of the endearment's that the President uses to communicate with his

wife - one of the names was repeatedly used for the rest of the trip,
however, all members of the trip have been sworn to secrecy - and

they will have7 years bad luck if they ever use it again or tell anyone

else.

Tuesday dawned bright and early for those who were woken by the

birds at some very ungodly hour of the morning. However, the camp

fire was soon going again and a hot cuppa certainly makes everything
rosy. The waterhole in the early morning before sunrise is certainly a

sight worth waking up early for. The mist on top of the water and the

sun creeping up over the horizon was a fantastic sight. Today we had

to be up and running early as we were going to cross the causeway

and travel to the Dig Tree and go to Queensland - the kids thought
they would be going to an amusement park as we were in Queensland.

After some refuelling and an ice cream at the local store we were off.
The causeway was about half a metre high at this point and was pass-

ab1e. However, it did look deep and was running fairly hard and

looked like it might cause some problem. Our fearless trip leader

went across first with no problems, unfortunately Rhino got an inte-
rior car wash he probably could of done without. The Lizards got
their first taste of a water crossing and crossed with no problems at

all. The drive out to the Dig Tree took us through the Innamincka
Dome - the landscape proved to be interesting and changeable. As
there was a limited supply of firewood at the waterhole we all decided

to stop and fill up the roofracks with firewood. Hubert very cleverly
arranged for us to stop at a spot in the road that had a passing track -
which was just as well as another convey of 4WDs came from the

other direction.

(Continued on page 18)
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Sell

TBA:]INC IYIABT
Sell, Euy or Exchan$e

Sell - Toyota Landcruiser 75 Troop Carrier 1993 Diesel, fully equipped (diff
locks, PTO winch, CB radios, bull bar, etc). Ready to go bush with a fully
setup shelf, and draw setting.155,000kms. One Owner. $26,000 ono.
Allen Towbar (2 Tonne towing cap) suit Toyota Landcruiser HZJ75 $100
Set of Toyota Landcruiser Manuals/Chassis and Body Repair & 2F Engine
Repair Manual $50 the lot.
Contact Ted Bal 8382 1963 AH or 0409 092 252

Pack rack. 1200mm long . Heavy Duty steel to suit dual cab 1984 -1988
Hilux or similar with gutters $120. Contact Peter Graham 8370 6224 AH

Se!!-Clutch Kit to suit GQ/GU Nissan. Near new $100.00
Finer filters main plus pre-cleaner unit suit Nissan 4.2 diesel $50.00
Contact George Vlahos 8218 9229 (AH) or 0419040407

Sell - Ford Maverick 90, 5 speed SWB. Excellent Condition. Extractors, bull bar,
running boards, wide wheel pack. All options - electric windows, sunroof, etc.
10 stack CD Sony sound system, black duco, gold rims. $16,800 ono.
Contact J ace 0402 303 482

Sell - Banett 550 HF Auto Tune Aerial $2,200 ono.
Contact Paul Shep 0408 271 385

Sell - Toyota Landcruiser Troop Carrier 1989 6 cyl. White. 2 long range unleaded
fuel tanks. Over 6 months rego. 2 spares, winch, bullbar. 235,000kms.
$14,800 neg. Contact Ken Talbot-Smith 8381 3061 or 0428 857 591

Sell - Two almost new split rims (silver) to suit 1998 onwards 80 Series Toyota.
$50-00 ono for the pair. Two spade holders that bolt onto spare wheel carrier of
namow wheel Pajero or Patrol. One will also carry axe or hammer. $10-00 each.
Contact Hubert Orbons at meeting or ph at wk82013260 ah82788142.

Sell - Toyota Landcruiser FJ60 1983 Dual Fuel, Air Cond, Bull bar, White, tow bar,
cargo barrier, top condition $10,500 ono.
Contact Richard Curtis 8322 6493
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCIATION DELEGATE

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

TRIPS CO-ORDINATOR

EDUCATION OFFICER

MAP LIBRARIAN

SOCIAL SECRETARY

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGAZINE EDITORS
Articles To:
9 Jacqueline Avenue
Woodcroft SA 5162

INSURANCE OFFICER

ABORIGINAL LIAISON
OFFICER

(Silly-As-A) WHEEL OFFICER

Michael Brett

Shaun Lawson

Barb Almond

Hubert Orbons

Max Almond

Charlie Raphael

Tim Byrne

Greg Goding

Merv Tucker

Jane Raphael

Michael Brett

Peter Jones

Angela Lawson

Hm 8387 1163

Hm 8381 7865

Hm 8278 3848

Hm8278 8142

Hm 8278 3848

Hm 8358 2552

Hm 8322 1324

Hm 8387 3118

Hm8218l4l4

Hm 8358 2552

Hm 8387 1163

Hm 8358 3040
Hm 8381 7865

Fax 8387 51 15

e - mail'. lawsonsa @ picknowl.com. au

Angela Lawson Hm 8381 7865

Kim Jaffer

Paul West

Hm 8210 4015

8387 r51t
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